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Student Council 
Dance Saturday 
Night In Gym 
;Vol. IX, No. I 
'.:Freshmen Class 
:~ddressed By Dr. 
(Job On Education 
-1-
Lecture In Four Parts 
Given In Theatre 
-!-
The class of 1941 held their first 
.. JJ]ass meeting in the Little Theatre 
:~n the afternoon of September 20 
!with Dean Tallcott, in charge of 
;Orientation exercises, as chairman. 
m1e program was opened with the 
·playing of a violin solo by Sally 
·Bracken, accompanied at the piano 
by Kathryn Keesey. 
' Dr. Leonard B. Job, President, 
:then addressed the meeting and 
'.used as his theme "An Education." 
:[he address was divided into four 
'.main parts consisting of: 1. An 
;education in this college, consist-
3ng of instructing those present 
:.toward successful performances in 
[their chosen fields, and the acquis-
ition of professional expertness. 2. 
~e. adjustment to surroundings, 
p_roper deportment, and .the correct 
,'.~pplication of spare time. 3. The 
{capacity for work and growth and 
Jpot to shirk the reasonable duties 
~at are expected. 4. Lastly, but 
tnot least, the development of per-
~nality. To learn to tolerate those 
!having different opinions and be-
i!g grateful for what nature has 
.:P~ovided. 
--1--
100 Per··cent 
Attendance At First 
·.Council Meeting 
-1-
The Student Council held its first 
hieeting of the current school year 
~n Monday night, September 27, 
with an attendance of 100 percent. 
_The year has an auspicious start 
as far as this group is concerned. 
J>lans for the dance on Saturday 
night were completed with the 
:President, Kenneth Mosely, as gen-
:t:onduct for the Freshmen were out-
eral chairman. Special rules of 
lined and will be put into effect 
)vith the arrival of the spuds and 
:pins and the distribution of the 
:•~me. Complete rules and regula-
bons will be outlined in the next 
·issue of The Ithacan. 
atan Church Receptions Tonight 
- -------- ------- - -- ---~---
Ithaca College, Ithaca,- N.-Y~ Occob~l~)37. 
"Growing Pains" 
First Production Of 
New Season 
-!-
Cast In Rehearsal For 
Three Day Run In Nov. 
-I-
'Churches Extend 
Welcome To Frosh 
And Upperclassmen 
Westchester Is 
First Of College 
Gridders Schedule I 
-!- ! 
-I-
Pastors Desire To Help 
Students In Problems 
Confronting Them 
- ---- - ----~-----~----
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1 
Cayuga Players 
1 Present "Kempy" 
For I. C. Students 
-1-
Coach Freeman's Boys Begin Graduate Performers Delight 
The first play for the thirty- -Season With · Tough -r- Capacity Audience 
seven-thirty-eight season of the Assignment The churches of the city extend I _
1
_ 
Ithaca College players is to be a welcome to the new students and 1 • • 
"G · P · " f h f -r- · h Id Th 'b 1 • Kempy, the third product10n of rowmg ams rom t e pen o BEAT WESTCHESTER is greenngs to t ,e o . e contn u- h 
Aurania Rouverol. · h' h I I I C II t e Cayuga Players, \Vas presented quite an assignment, but the t10n w 1c t 1e t 1aca o ege stu- . . . . 
"Gr · P · " · dy of d h d . h . to a capacity audience m the Little owmg ams is a come plucky Ithaca College youths will ents ave ma e m c e vanous Tl 
the teen age, ~ich all the accom- b I f · h · h · · h . . . . 1eacre, September 20. It brought 
ace e or JUSt t at m t err opening c 01rs, m drama and m special pro- h L' I Th panying hearts throbs, under the F 'd · h O b 8 h to c e 1tt e eatr t 
direction of Dr. Tallcott. game n ay mg t, cto er c at grams is greatly appreciated. We f d I e slage a group 
Westchester. The tremendous odds I h . o gra uace payers a ready well-
Walter Benham plays the boy, are against our boys. \Vestchescer lope. t at hche ned:v. students will ,I known for their previous perform-
George M clntyre, in the first throes has already played four games- concmue t e tra 1t1on and keep ances. The cast also included 
of puppy love. His sister, Terry, Chester, Pa., P.M.C., Slippery up the good work. Rheta Miller and Willard Dorfman 
likewise affected is played by Doris Rock and Rutgers. They have been The pastors and university pas- both undergraduates. ' 
Leach and Kay Tobin on alcernat- practicing since August l.~ch, while tors desire to be of service co the The play, a delightful comedy, 
ing evenings. The unobserving pro- Coaches Freeman and Light have students. If there arise problems unfolded before a responsive audi-
fessor father is essayed by Bill been handicapped with only one. which any of the students would ence in: such a professional manner 
Dorfman while the more under- week of practice. Under such odds like to talk over with one of the that one forgot his surroundings 
standing mother role is divided these cw_o coac.hes have every con- university pastors he will be .glad and joine~ in heartily with ~he 
between Dorothy Higgins and fidence 111 their boys. They have to arrange for such an mtervrew. Bence family; and sympathy with 
Betty Stern._ ; the hon~~-of h~ving Ed~ie Saw)'.er, Every Sunday morning there are I'v_Ta and Dad, more than. a little 
Other roles are being handled class of JJ, assist them m coaching i worship services in all of the city disgust for Kate, affection for 
by Jane Allen, La Verne Light, and giving chem valuable informa- 1 churches most of chem at eleven Ruth, and helplessness for Kempy. 
Nancy Houston, Mary Jane Seer- tion o~ how he used to make touch- o'clock. ' Student classes will be Every. member of the cast was . 
ling, Lucille Smith, Norma Roths- downs. found in some of the churches be- 01:1ts~a!1dmg; .John B~own and 
child, Rosalie Graubert, Doris The tentative teams are as fol- fore the regular service. In the eve- Vrrgm1a ~lan.dmg for their excellent 
Howell, Eloise McIntyre, Al Little, lows: ning there are a number of student charactenza~10ns of Dad and Ma 
Phil Kane, Judd Pratt, Jim Beebe, First Team organizations which meet for fellow- Bence, especially t~e gesn~res of the 
John Parkansky. Avery Dean. Andrews-Left End ship and discussion, in some of the h_ead . o~ the ,fam1I~, which made 
"Growing Pains" is scheduled for Perrotta-Left Tackle churches for supper, with the meet- ~rm distinctly Dad. Stefan Straka 
a three day run beginning Novem- Baver-Left Guard ing immediately following,· and in m the ~art of Ben ~ade! laughe.d 
ber fourth. Roach-Center others right after the evening ser- so rea?1\Y and so infectiously,_ It 
This is the first production un- Proeschel-Right Guard vice. Students are most cordially \"'.as difficult to hear the ensumg 
der the new system of which Adrian Houscon-Right Tackle invited· to these gatherings. dialogue. Joseph Short, as K;e~py 
· h D Moseley-R1'ght End . James, was thoroughly convmcmg M. Newens is director wit r. A r t c Id d t Barton-Right Half Back ec~p ion ° O . an new ~ u- and likable, and the part of Kate 
Tallcott in charge of Upperclass Sorrell-Left Half Back dents will be he_ld m ch~ various Bence seemed made for Rheta Mil-
Productions. Nocco-Quarterback c~urches of the city on Fnday eve- ler, the newest member of the Cay-
---!--- Cancro-Fullback nmg, O~tober l, at 3: lS. Each uga Players. Willard Dorfman's in-
stude~t 1s req1:1ested to attend the terpretation of Duke Merrill serv-
FACUL TY DANCE AND Second Team reception of hrs own church. Seu- ed co convince us of his versatilitv 
RECEPTION HELD IN GYM Spaulding-Right End dents who have .expressed no after such outstanding parts .i's 
Rand-Left End church preference will be _welcome Nils Krogscal in A Doll's House, 
-1-
The annual faculty reception 
and dance was held for Freshmen 
in the gymnasium on Friday, Sept-
ember 24, from 9:30 to 11: 30. 
Members of the faculty formed a 
receiving line which extended about 
half wav around the room. Each 
guest was individually greeted, as 
is the custom. 
Music was furnished by Hal 
Henderson and his orchestra and 
was most enthusiastically received 
by both the faculty and their 
guests. 
Carson-Right Guard at any one of these occasions. and Lutz, a delightful comedy role 
Baker-Center ---!--- in Tlie Student Prince. 
Habib-Right Half Back Kcmpy was splendidly produced 
Boggan Fullback Phy Eds Busy with good staging and studied light-
Dalv-Lefc Half Back ing effects, all of which added to 
Garrand-Quarterback At Percy Field the pleasant atmosphere created by 
Kapcoe-Right Tackle the players. We are glad to have 
Judd-Left Tackle -I- had this opportunity of having the 
The team has the following 
games for the year: 
October 16, Panzer-Home 
October 23, Clarkson 
October 30, Lock Haven 
November 6, Grove City-Home 
November 11, Sc. Anselms 
The Phy Ed department has Cayuga Players with us, and wish 
been keeping quite busy at Percy to thank them for allowing us to 
Field this past two weeks. The view their type of entertainment. 
Boys Soccer team has been prac- ---1---
ticin1g regfulaMrly AundMer Tthe a?le W.S.G.A. TO PRESENT 
tute age o r. . . arantmo 
There is great hopes for the team ANNUAL SKITS TO 
chis year insomuch as the only COLLEGE GIRLS OCT. 9 
-1-
Calender 
Coach Freeman is very much 
pleased with the new members of 
the squad. The boys that have 
transferred from Savage and the 
freshmen, have all kinds of ability 
and will probably see much action 
in the coming year. Coach Free-
man has confidence in the team's 
defense but the offense needs to 
be polished some what more. May 
we wish you and the boys all luck 
and that you prove too much for 
the Westchester team. 
veteran chat must be replaced is 
the Captain of last year's crack 
team, Al Kauffman. There is a 
large group of veterans on hand and 
also a number of new men who 
have displayed more than fair play-
ing ability. Those veterans on hand 
are: Herendeen, Mullaly, Millinetci, 
Wood, Spiotti, Austin, Sebring, 
Weidrich, and Bushnell. 
0n Saturday night, October 9th, 
the W.S.G.A. will hold their an-
nual skits. Each department puts 
on a skit of some kind, and a cup 
is given to the department present-
ing the best skit. After the pre-
sentation refreshments will be serv-
ed. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 
Student Reception in City Churches 8 P. M. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 
Student Council Dance in Gymnasium, 9: 30 to 12 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6 
Sigma Delta Psi House Opening 8-10 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 
W.S.G.A. Freshmen Skits 8 O'clock 
Football Team Away at Westchester 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER IO 
Band Concert in Little Theatre 3 :30 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11 
Phi Delta Pi and Newman Hall House Openings 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 
Phi Mu and S.A.I. House Openings 
--I--
BAND READY FOR 
FIRST CONCERT 
-1-
0n October 10th, the concert 
band under the baton of Mr. Wal-
ter Beeler, will present its initial 
concert for the 1937-38 school year. 
The band has been rehearsing 
diligently for the past week and 
undoubtedly the concert will prove 
one we will anxiously attend. 
Incidentally, the band in its 
present form. has all the earmarks 
of a mighty fine ensemble. 
The Freshmen football team has , 
been practicing regularly under the: 
able tutelage of Freshman coach: 
Ben Light, and has a very prom-: 
ising group of men in their squad. ! 
As vet it is unable to determine 1 
the men who will form the various ' 
combinations that will he placed on 
the field, but the following men 
have shown Coach Light that they i 
merit much consideration. Centers: ' 
Brunner, W;\re; Tackles: Mc-, 
Laughlin, Quatro: Guard~: Mor- : 
row, Stark, Falco. Thomas 1s a very i 
promising encl candidate, while 
1 
Warren, Fenton, Fezko, Cresscl, i 
Baker, Pond, Crow, Rook, and i 
Keegan will be heard from as soon 
as the season gets under way. 
NOTICE 
-!-
Students of the College 
arc asked to please refrain 
from using the Little Theatre 
as a corridor when passing 
through the building. Please 
cooperate and use the pass-
age ref erred to as '"The Sub-
way." This will rclien the 
disturbances caused classes 
held there, by the constant 
opening and closing of doors. 
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ITHACAN POLICY 
TO BE NON-PARTISAN 
This is the first issue of your paper, The Ithacan. 
.Ever'y other Friday it will be yours to read and 
enJoy. The Ithacan has become more or less of 
an institution in this college. Now you are students 
here and it is up to you to keep alive ,the interest 
that has prevailed in the past. The staff is still 
in the process of organization for the ensuing year, 
and if you have talent along Journalistic lines, and 
want to gain some valuable experience, just apply 
for a post and you may rest assured that you will 
be fully considered. 
To say that the College is proud to have you 
among its student body, is only repetition of what 
you have been hearing for the past two weeks. You 
are a fine looking lot and have great potentialities 
for the completion of the task you have undertaken. 
Some of you will be more successful than others 
in your chosen endeavors, but when the time comes 
for you to stand in line and receive the reward 
from the College for your work, you will realize 
that you have not toiled in vain and that you are 
getting out of College exactly what you put into it. 
This is a critical time in your life and getting off 
on the right foot will help you later, in social life, 
in business or whatever you might settle into. 
The increase in the registration of the College 
has been very heartening to those who have worked 
unceasingly toward that goal. The Institution 
has unlimited possibilities and only an incre~sed 
enrollment and the accompanying rewards can help 
to make it the plant it will soon be. The loyalty 
of the student body, the devotion and friendliness 
of the faculty a~d administration:_ all these have 
contributed to the present success. For our part 
we say, Ithaca College-may she grow and prosper. 
In view of the fact that this is a college paper, 
and that it will be read by you, the Editorial staff 
is adopting a new policy for this issue that will 
prevail in all forthcoming issues for the present 
The Ithacan: Friday, October 1, 1937 
school year. The paper hereafter will deal only 
with our news and outside references, and writeups 
will be cut to a minimum. Surely there is enough 
that transpires in the two week period between 
each issue to fill the columns of The Ithacan. If 
you enjoy our paper we are satisfied. We are 
working for you and the ultimate goal of any 
employer or employee is harmony between them. 
Without harmony there can be no success. 
PATRONIZE ITHACAN ADVERTISERS 
Probably one of the most fascinating phases of 
newspaper work is the advertising. In this type of 
work, two factors must always be kept in mind; 
the advertiser and the reader. Let us limit this 
article to your own paper, The Ithacan. 
Contrary to the belief of some, a merchant ad-
vertises in your paper because he has something 
to offer you, and not because he feels it a duty to 
advertise. He realizes that you are in college with 
. a limited income, striving to complete four years 
of training while incurring as little expense as 
possible. Let us begin with the first premise. You 
need a new suit. Well, Mr. Smith,of Cloverdale, 
has a beautiful suit to offer you for $25. You think 
it will be better to wait until the Christmas vaca-
tion to get the suit. Why? Perhaps for the reason 
that you can get credit sooner at' home, or perhaps 
Mr. Smith is a good friend of the family, and you 
feel that duty is the compelling force. 
Now turn to your clothing advertisers in The 
Ithacan: Lewis, Rothschild, Sport Shop, and the 
others. You will .find equally good apparel at better 
prices. Your credit? Mr. Smith places no more 
faith in you than any one of these merchants. Just 
give them a chance; that's why they advertise. 
They're really the most human people you ever 
dealt with. If your advertisers show their interest 
in ,you by supporting your Ithacan, allow yourself 
the opportunity of getting acquainted with them, 
After all, friendship is the open door to understand-
ing. 
The greatest difficulty one encounters in college 
is the inevitable breaking-down of certain home 
ties. But ask yourself, "Will I always live in Clo-
verdale, Canisteo, or Podunk?" Of course not. On 
that September day when you enrolled as a fresh-
man in Ithaca College, you started on the long road 
of independence. Physically, you moved to Ithaca; 
spiritually you were still at home. The following 
succession of events proved to you that your alma 
mater also became your "home". You are as much 
a part of Ithaca's business section as the Little 
Theatre or the mail boxes in the lobby are a part 
of. the college. This is a vital part of your college 
career, and with it comes the training of study, 
selling, and buying. In buying, one shops and 
selects; here, in Ithaca you hay:e the sport center 
of New York State, if not the whole country. Here 
you find style and price. 
For your needs, for your pocketbook, patronize 
your Ithacan advertisers. 
ATTENTION! 
Faculty and Students 
In various places throughout this 
issue y-ou will read these words-
" Patronize Ithacan Advertisers." 
They are being used for a purpose 
and are not mere 'fillers.' The success 
and continuatwn of The Ithacan de-
pends upon our advertisers. If the 
Ithaca College body as a whole will 
mention having read the ad in the 
Ithacan when purchasing from these 
concerns, the staff of this paper will 
greatly appreciate it. Repeat'ads and 
n.ew ads depend upon 'returns' and 
this is your way of helping. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Gary Cooper - George Raft 
Frances Dee - Henry Wilcoxon 
"SOULS AT SEA" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
DICK POWELL 
FRED WARING 
And His Pennsylvanians 
"VARSITY SHOW" 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
Bing Crosby - Martha Raye 
"DOUBLE OR NOTHING" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
BOBBY BREEN 
BASIL RATHBONE in 
"MAKE A WISH" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
MR. PAUL MUNI in 
"THE LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA" 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
CLAUDE RAINS 
Gloria Dickson - Edward Norris 
TEMPLE 
Now Showing 
"THEY WON'T FORGET" 
Fri. - Sat. 
"RECKLESS RANGER" 
with Bob Allen 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
By Request 
DEANNA DURBIN in 
"3 SMART GIRLS" 
Next Week Wed. - Thur. 
"LOVE IN A· BUNGALOW" 
Nan Grey - Kent Taylor 
Next Wed. - Fri. - Sat. 
"EMPTY HOLISTERS" 
with Dick Foran 
NEWS! 
Before we give you the news about 
our store let us thank you individ-
ually for the opportunity of serving 
so many of you with athletic equip-
ment. Also the Ithaca College 
contract for lamp bulbs, and your 
many other individual purchases. 
Men! We have doubled the 
space for our sporting goods and 
have added a full line of Shirts, 
Sox, Ties and Furnishings on the 
main Boor. 
Girls! The Debonair Shop has 
moved up to the Third Floor. 
Three times the space. Much more 
to see. 
Tremao, King 
&Co. 
Jake Mahool Barber Shop 
Welcome to our new as well as old customers 
4 Barbers - No Waiting 
HAIRCUT $.35 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you M11sically 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
1------------c:••>------------1 
"A Complete JJ.f14sical Service" 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
Wish to announce the opening of their new dry cleaning 
plant. You are cordially invited to come and inspect 
the latest method in dry cleaning. 
COME AND SEE IT WORK 
We are equipped to give quick service in dry cleaning, 
pressing, Hat Renovating and Tailoring. 
WE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE 
2663 - DIAL - 7744 
We Call - We Deliver 
209 N. Aurora St. Ithaca, N. Y. 204 Dryden Rd. 
--
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_____ B_A_, G-·A-· T_E_L_L_E_s_·-·-·-·---- LancaSter, Pa., this season . . 
B G I c u M~thers may "Win" out yet .. 
.-- • ~ ," · • · • ; • • • • .. • quite descriptive. · 
Freshmen should know that they Can it be that Dorie Leach Ames 
are welcome by this time so we to change h~r plans this year! 
The VP-BEAT 
By J. D. DE VAUX 
won't go into that ... but just in Ralph Iorio seems to be Levering 
case some have their doubts we'll his attentions on a certain fresh-
extend our heartiest welcome with man girl this year ... so, its true To avoid any confusion on the/ Scene· Band room 
the hope that in four years they'll that gentlemen prefer blondes! 
0
part ofB the "cats" who read the 
1
. Char;cters: ]\fr. Beeler and a 
[eel as badly about leaving this ~nd now for the dance ... last own- ~at, let. us say that this Freshman. J 
p[ace as we do ... so much for Friday's dance ... many familiar column is not intended to be a Mr B "H h d l 
that. faces · · · Hal Henderson and Jo ~,canda,~-sheet · · . _but just a few// previ~us ·cxperi~~:e/
0
u a any 
Did you know that last year Coder ... we always thought that not.es on ~h~ ~us1cal and pseudo- F.-Sweet or hot? 
when our mutual friend, Mr. Mas- absence made the heart grow fonder musical act1v1t1es hereabouts ... , Mr. B.-How to~ching All f 
on .•. Mr. Lawrence Mason . . . but we guess its Coder ... seemed Whad~yano,-:-we h_ave a statement/ right, try this. · · · , 
was taking his piano exam, he got a just like ol~ times, eh what, Jo? ofSpohcy · · .Just ~1ke the Editor! / F.-(Kinda nervous) Here? I 
cramp in his leg and had to ask to , · .. And _Spike Mullaly and Mary ay, do you thmk Jazz is here Mr. B.-Yes. · / 
be excused so he could go out for a Alice ~h1tman were giving much to stay? · , · we don't. With the F ( E · · 
walk? Wish I could have been attent10n to each other ... which addition of sliding violas smearing f fl) ) yemg ~· Reeler's baton ll 
there . . . nothing like a good reminds us of a poem we read once trombones, glissing accordions and blar u Y N · · . a-ta, ta-ta · · · 
cramp in the middle of an exam. called "Love in a Look" ... It gliding guitars to the appar~ntly r;i~? · · · oi°' wait 'j, · ca-ta, ta-ta- 1 
Early to bed and early to rise seems that we can't rid ourselves necessarv equipment of bands out 1' a · · · ?P · · · m sorry, may 1, 
f h · h · · start over, makes a man healthy, Wealtha, o t at contageous disease of hill 10 _ t e commercial fields,-we sur- . 
and Wise. men. m1se that_ ice-skating rinks will Mr. B.-AI/ right, but hurry. 
Did you know that Barbara Phi Mu has been the headquar- soon take its place. It is a question F.-Ta-ta-ta, ta-ta, du-du, la-la-
Pease is Murray-ing about Station ters for several Salon Ensembles . . of doubt which of the two-gliding de-dum . . . (pause) ... beetle-
WHAM in Rochester- Tom fun. bett_er known to us laymen as jam on the ice or gliding on the dance beetle-beetle ... geek! ... Aw, 
We notice some very nice look- sessions. (Mere mention of course, floor is ~ore ~njoyable; they both heck. 
jng Freshmen around ... and from at this writing, but you'd better have their pomts and their falls. Mr. B.-That's enough ... next 
all reports, in spite of the fact that keep an eye on these boys . . (Of course, we could go "gorging" man. 
Spring is in the offing, it looks to they're liable to sandwich them- but even that has its pitfalls.) . . . Well,- don't take it too much 
us as if it was very near ... so selves in on some of your parties Coming back to earth again, let's to heart, boys; take· it home and 
1ear and yet so far. as has been known to happen in put all joking on the sidewalk. After practice. 
Dogs and more dogs ... that the past.) all, we should be good skates both 
1,·hite one seems to have been chos- Debby Page went home to Gen- on the rink and in the ballroom -
m Queen of them all ... Hi, Sally! eva with Henry Enzien after the it's so easy to lose one's equilibri~m 
Juddy Pratt and Paul Mowrey dance ... that was all right until · .. and a sharp fall makes one 
had a rather narrow escape the they reached a point in the road flat and increases the difficulty in 
other day ... we're lucky to have about four miles this side of their being natural. _ 
The Sport: Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
them around . . . Taughannock destination ... well, anyway, to Oh well, we can't be "in the 
almost had two nice corpses to get back on the road, they ran out groove'' all the time, so we'll just , 
~·ash up on the shore . . . nice of gas, and were forced to await change the subject and tell you a 1 
morbid thought ... and ask J uddy the arrival of some sweet tempered bit about the freshman try-outs for 
how come he's got that surgeon's citizen to tow them in to town . . the concert band ... The little skit 
double chin . . . and tow to bed. below demonstrates the dramatic 
The dramatic department party (Continued on page four) possibilities in the Music Depart-
Affiliation wich the large,t buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
ad\·:rntages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget . 
.. . a huge success according to all ··--·-· ... ·-·-·-·----· ______ ............ 
reports .. ·. everybody seemed to THIS'N THAT 
have a grand time ... we wish to BYME 
suggest at this time that we have • 
more of them often . . . perhaps 
the other departments would like 
to take this suggestion, too. It's a 
good idea. 
Those who remember Butch 
Whittaker will be interested to 
know that we've just had a letter 
from him and he wishes to be re-
membered to everyone . . . also 
he wishes them all the success in 
the world for the coming year. 
May we wish you the same, Butch. 
Ken Baumgartner has it nice this 
year . . . nothing like convincing 
the "girl back home" that Ithaca 
is a pretty nice place to come to 
school . . . Dotty Higgins is the 
same way only she has to go up on 
the hill for amusement ... oh, well, 
it's better than Pike, isn't it, Dotty? 
Was nice to see Henry Enzien 
back within these portals ... which 
goes to prove what we have said 
before about Ithaca ... its a swell 
place. 
Have you seen Walt Benham's 
new car ... perhaps we flatter it 
by calling it new, but, anyway, 
havt: vou seen it? It's choice. 
Fla~h ... another one on Pratt 
, .. J uddy usually attaches himself 
to someone or something during 
the course of the year ... this year 
he started in early ... he's attached 
himself to a good itching case of 
poison ivy. May all your itches 
be little ones, Judd. 
Doctor Catherwood has a unique 
way of explaining directions .... 
1ort of the "explain the explanation 
idea ... " 
Had the privilege of going to the 
Colgate~St. Lawrence game last 
. Saturday ... saw among the other 
five or six thousand people there 
our old friends Clyde Owens, 
Claire Brenner and Harry Huth. 
.Th1:v all wanted to be remembered 
,to everybody, so here goes .. 
"Hi, Kids." 
Did you know that Jane Allen 
,had her name in headlines last 
;wc1:k? Headlines: "Jane Allen 
[Takes Trot" ... story "Jane Allen, 
ichestnut mare, took the 2:12 class 
,!rot. She was pressed to the limit 
1m the last heat coming from be-
hind in the finish after breaking 
near the start." 
Tufts of romance seem to be 
'breezing in the general direction of 
Invariably, we find all periodic-
als of reputable standing, to con-
tain a bit of literature to be of a 
comical or subtle nature. 
We shall endeavor to make this 
column one of those--altho at times 
it may prove, to utilize that extra-
ordinary bit of parlance which has 
gained popularity wherever the 
younger generation has been ac~ 
tive-oh well just "screwy". 
The following may be entitled· 
"An Ode to Freshmen" 
Aren't Frosh peculiar things, 
They love to strut and stride, 
Their perked-up heads and pushed-
out chins, 
Their green-ness for to hide. 
The girls are shy and wondering 
Will a senior glance my way? 
W~ile the boys just go on blunder-
ing 
Not knowing what to say. 
At the first school dance you'll al-
ways find, · 
A lad who starts in trucking, 
The seniors cast a blazing glance-
and think, 
That rooster there needs plucking. 
The . frat-club boys regain their 
poise, 
Watching with pledging eye, 
The Frosh are scanned with point-
ed hand, 
And the best are doomed to die. 
Presently our old friend Eros, 
Will strike with love's sharp lances, 
And then we'll find, in the nick of 
time, 
A group of budding romances. 
But still we must be cautious, 
For love produces gloom, 
And there's a chance, that budding 
rom~nce, 
Will blossom in fullest bloom. 
Altho this Ode to Freshmen, 
May seem a bit tabu, 
We want you all to realize, 
Our wishes are for you. 
Just one more word, for that very 
few, 
Who still seem so cold-blooded, 
Never fear, Freshmen dear, 
You'll very soon be "spud-eel." 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
ment: 
Come in and get acquainted 
Try Our Smokes 
HAMILTON 
SMOKE SHOP 
One Of Thi' Great Clothing 
Stores Of Tlze State 
The Sport: Shop 
Next to Ithaca Hotel 
Greetings to the Freshman 
A good place to get a slzine 
Joseph Cosentini 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
Lang's Garage 
ITHACA'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST 
Every Type of Auto Service 
Just around the corner from Rothschild's 
117-129 E. Green St. 
As A lltlzentica/ly Scotch 
as the Highland Fling! 
Seoteh 
Plaid 
Scarfs 
fl.00 
It's a Scottish season and these authentic clan plaid 
scarfs arc· just the charming lirtlc touch vou ·need for 
rour foll outfits. They're as gay and ca;cfree as the 
bagpipe's tune: and the modern college lassie will love 
them! 
Rothschild'e - Scarfs - Second Floor 
Rothsehild's 
Shop Daily from 9 to 6; Sat. to 9 p. rn. 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
•:• 
The 
J:irst 
National 
Bank 
••• 
• 
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Del's Snack Bar 
Welcomes Ithaca Gollege 
Drop in /or a tasty lunch or a 
dtlicious sandwich. 
.1/trr the show treat yourself 
to a swell soda or sundae. 
So, Cayuga St. ~ext to Hickey's 
.-----_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -:::... -::=--::::-'= 
STEVE SAYS: 
We welcome our friends, 
Old and" New 
The 
Monarch 
r---_ -_ -----_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -----_ -_-_ _J-, 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put ill bzdivid11al 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayu~a St. 
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SUMMER NOCTURNE 
-1-
We have attempted to interogate 
many of the student body this 
week as to what, when, and how 
they did this past summer. Well, 
summer good and summer bad-
don't feel slighted if we haven't 
mentioned vou. 
Ye Editdr finds comfort in the 
"Den of Vitamins" ... Monarch 
to all vou new-comers. Pratt takes 
to medicine ... also nurses. De Vaux 
subsided to arranging and playing 
in Binghamton while Mowrey went 
b':ick to camp with the children ... 
so did Provda. Phil Kane kept 
busy painting scenery ... with one 
hand while with the other he held 
... what was her name Phi\? ... 
Ann Levering spent her second year 
with the professionals at Shawnee 
on the Delaware . . . by the way 
Shirley Ballen had fun ... Baum-
gartner gets the cold shoulder ... 
he warmed the floor of the Lake 
Placid Club ... he played drums. 
The Tribune got Heaton . . . in-
cidenal\y our southern friend Da-
phene Hairston spent a month or 
so below the Mason and Dixon 
Line. Kay Tobin cashed in at 
Cazenovia ... Stern and Nellist 
waited at Star Lake Inn ... Davis 
studied at Ithaca College ... well 
that is, he was here . . . he did 
work for a spell however. Little 
commuted between Sunbury and 
Ithaca . . . Benham goes west . . . 
slung hash in Colorado. Iorio tied 
knots ... he sold ties and things ... 
Rheta Miller went to summer 
school and Straka. Miss Halliday 
of the Freshmen class loafed . . . 
so she says. . . Ames froze . . . 
ice cream. Boehmler attended sum-
mer school ... while Housto'l plays 
cupid again ... Parkansky watched 
bathing suits at Atlantic City .. . 
nice job. The summer brightens .. . 
Meisner turns Light . . . that's a 
shady remark. Jo Dwyer left with 
McKerr ... got a ring ... Martin 
Avery took to aviation . . . he 
painted roofs. 
We beseech you . . . where can 
we find more material? ... we are 
lost . . . do nocturne against us. 
--I-
VELCOME 
By 11. R. En:tious 
(Continued from page tlirre} 
By teking pen in mine hand I'm 
sedding hallo three times to hall de 
fine lil gels vit boyes witch is re-
tained to de Helma Momma, non 
odder den Idica Collidge-(hallo, 
hallo, hallo). By de vay I'm sedding 
hallo a special times for de Frash-
men-( Hallo Ftashmens). Dot's 
some class, by de vay. Did all you 
old timers seeing hall de nize new 
people vitch arrived to our school 
dis sizzon? Boy ve got some real 
varieties of Pederuskies, Jim Lon-
disses and Oscar Vildenessnesses 
too. Vell by putting six vit six I'm 
hunder de impr~ssioning dct ve vas 
going to hev a fine year, and be-
for you could sed Two Punch Gins-
boig, aweryting vill be under vay-
vitch reminds me-ve is all voiking 
for de cause and we are not a big 
herring in a metch box but ve iare I 
a tunyfish in de Hodentic Hoshun I 
so ve got to cct accordingling. Ve\\ 
soppose _ve tek a looking into de 
society life of de school dis year-
my, my, my, did all you boyes see-
ing hall de pretty lil gels vitch vas 
dencing vit de boy friends de odder 
nite et de Gymnestical Hall? Soch 
a harray of ba-yutiful femininity-
I vas teking beck vit de sight-de 
only voids I could tinking of to 
hoxplain mine feelings is-Peaches 
and Creem in Georgia. De lil gels 
vas looking like de deff\edoodles 
end de crysentibums vitch blooms 
in de springtimes. Say I see ve got 
some people from de lower parts of 
de country dis sizzon-vell I come 
frum above de Messan end Dix-
onien Lines-to tell de hebsolutel 
truth I'm a Y enkee from Fletbush 
-vell in hall seriousnessness, I 
come from Visconsin, just dis side 
of ver de Cayoodles is howling-
you see my Grenmudder came over 
on de Sunflower so dot meks me 
a Pilgrim too. 
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STUDENT 
9:30 
COUNCIL 
DANCE 
79ed 9{owe's 
0rchestra 
GYM 
SATURDAY 
Oet. 2nd 
-- . 
FREE 
INFORMAL 
12 
-JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. ATWATER'S 
----~-
Tlze best i1z f11el supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
(Incorporated 1868) 
-
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Head's Camera Store 
, Headqua~ters for everything 
photographic ... the home of high 
grade Photo Finishing and En-
larging. 
· Also agents for General Electric 
Mazda lamps for all room and in-
terior lighting needs. 
HT elcome back. Come in and see 1u. 
109 North Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
A Complete Drug Store 
Catering to Student 
Needs 
Opposite Ithaca Hotel 
Announcing 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
Have Your Laundr; 
Done By The 
Superior Laundry 
For Best Reiults 
202 Second St. Phone 5539 
WE DELIVER 
The 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
Most Comp/111 Lint of ,HOOKS 
In The City 
NOTE BOOKS BOOKENDS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
STATIONERY 
Typewriters 
New - Used - Rental - Service 
Greeting Cards 
Lending Library 
~ally 9-Carris 
AND 
Her ALL COLLEGE GIRL BAND 
Eleven Pieces 
Phone 9488 
4W E. Buffalo St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
WELCOME BACK TO ITHACA 
~tudents of Ithaca College we want you to come 
m and look over our selection of new Fall Clothin 
and Haberdashery. g 
Priced with an eye on your budget 
MORRIS LEWIS 
On South Cayuga Street 
THREE PRICES - THREE SERVICES 
Standard Service Plus Phylatex Finish 
For Fine Wearing Apparel $I.SO Pp. 
Economy Service $1.00 up. For Every day clothes 
103 Dryden Rd. 
Compet 
Cash & Carry 
For Work Cloth 
Fletcher Co. 
205 N. Aurora St. 
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FRATERNITIES 
Bil! Sister 
Tea Held At S.A.l. 
-1-
The annual "Big Sister" Tea was 
held Wednesday, September 23 at 
Sigma Alpha Iota sorority. Usually 
this affair has been largely patron-
ized by the Faculty, Freshman Girls 
and their "Big Sisters." This year 
however, several boys appeared in 
groups throughout the afternoon. 
This made the tea more interest-
ing and successful. Many new 
faces made their appearance among 
the familiar ones, therefore it was 
quickly noticed that everyone was 
becoming acquainted. We hope 
that the coming events of the year 
will be as well attended and that 
new friendships will be prevalent. 
--I--
New Ph~• Ed. 
Fraternity Formed 
-!-
formal house opening to which the 
entire fraternity cordially welcomes 
all new students and old to attend. 
--I--
Delta Phi 
Has New House Mother 
-1-
This year Delta Phi welcomes a 
new housemother, Mrs. Henschel. 
"Aunt Frances" comes to us from 
a sorority in Massachusetts State 
Teachers College, Amherst, Mass-
achusetts. 
The Delt Phi's are busy prepar-
ing for their house opening. With 
all the rooms occupied this year, 
the house should be most attrac-
tive. 
The first sorority meeting of the 
year was held on Tuesday, the 
27th, at 7:45. 
-.--I--
Phi M" Alpha 
Prepares For Active Year The local fraternity of Sigma 
Delta Psi has a list of 25 active -1-
mcmbers, most_ly from the Sopho- _ Phi Mu Alpha is filled to capa-
more and .Jumo~ classes. In ac- city as some thirty members are 
:ordance with national by-laws th~y acclimating themselves to the Sin-
have set up ~ standard of teSts m fonian environment. It took quite 
~everal athletic events. These teSts some time for the boys to find out 
mclude th_e 100 yd. dash, low just how they were going to include 
h~rdl~s, mile run! baseball throw, Gott's feet on the ·sleeping porch 
h1~h Jump_, broad JUmp and 100 yd. but it was finally managed. , 
smm. It 1s necessary to pass cer-
tain standards in these events be-
fore becoming members of the na-
tional fraternity. · 
Faculty councilors for the local 
chapter arc: Laurence S. Hill, Wal-
ter O'Connell, Dr. Denniston, and 
Ben A. Light. The officers are: Earl 
Boggan, President, Leslie Barton, 
Vice President, Anthony Papero, 
Secretary-Treasurer, and Robert 
Huston, Ithacan Representative. 
The rooms are;getting into shape 
for the annual house opening in 
collaboration with Sigma Alpha 
Iota. The date set for the affair is 
October 12 and with this date set 
a banner year under the able lead-
ership of President Boehmler and 
his fellow officers is anticipated. 
--I----
,','.A .I. Play 
The Fraternity house is located Host Tn College Girls 
at 415 N. Cayuga Street. The 
members arc planning to hold open 
house there in the near future. 
Later in the fall there will be a 
smoker for Physical Education 
men. 
--I--
Kappa Gamma 
Moi.•es To New Hotise 
-1-
For the benefit of all new comers 
and those who, as yet, have not 
been informed, the Iota Chapter 
of Kappa Gamma Psi,, national 
music Fraternity, takes pleasure in 
announcing their new residence at 
507 E. Seneca Street. 
Brother Harry Clute, President, 
has stated that he- is expecting the 
forthcoming year to be one of the 
most successful in the history of 
the chapter. 
Under the superv1s1on and 
chaperonage of Mrs. Hunt, the new 
House Mother, many private house 
functions and social activities are 
being planned. 
The first of which will be the 
All those connected with Ithaca 
College were deeply grieved to 
learn of the passing of Miss An-
gela McDermott's father on Sunday 
night, September 26. Miss Mc-
Dermott was a member of the 
dramatic department and gradu-
ated in '36. The burial took place 
Thursday, September 30. 
-1-
The first big event for the fresh-
men girls happened on Wednesday, 
the twenty-second. It was in the 
form of a tea which was sponsored 
by the Women's Self-Governing 
Association. The ladies, Dean 
Powell, Mrs. Jones and the officers 
of the W.S.G.A. formed a very 
gracious and charming receiving 
line as they waited the arrival of 
the guests. Mrs. Job, Mrs. Lyon, 
Mrs. Catherwood and l'Vliss Weath-
erstone poured. 
A large crowd attended includ-
ing not only the little sisters and 
big sisters, but also a number of 
young men from the college and 
many members of the faculty. 
From all reports it was a very su,c-
cessful tea, for it enabled the new-
comers to become better acquaint-
ed with the members of the faculty 
as well as upper classmen. 
Sigma Alpha Iota will hold open 
house on Tuesday, October 12, to-
gether with Phi Mu Alpha. We 
hope that all or most of you will 
come. No. R.S.V.P. will have to be 
sent ahead of time-your appear-
ance will be enough. Oh yes-and 
the refreshments will be served at 
S.A.I. 
The Sigma girls are glad to see 
everyone-both old and new, young 
and aged. We only hope that you 
didn't come back to recuperate 
from strenuous and overtaxing sum-
mers. You're back to WORK, 
WORK. But as Faith would say-
"I can't hear you." 
W.S.G.A. Holds 
Fil-st Mass M eetin!! 
-!-
Last Wednesday night the \Vo-
mcn's Self-Government Associa-
tion, composed of all the girls from 
the three departments of Ithaca 
College, held its first mass meet-
ing. Sally Bracken, president, call-
ed the group together with a wel-
come to all the Freshman girls and 
upperclassmen. 
The officers of the new year arc: 
Helene Rosa, vice-president; Elean-
or Nellist, first vice-president; 
Edla Beald, secretary; Norma 
Rothschild, treasurer; Faith Whit-
nall, census chairman; Beatrice 
Gardner, Outside-Girls representa-
tive; and Betty Cornell, represent-
ative of Physical Education girls. 
Dean Powell, advisor of the 
W.S.G.A., gave a short talk especi-
ally directed to the Freshmen and 
transfer girls. She reminded all the 
girls of the rules of the college. 
Mrs. Talkott, the main speaker 
of the evening, was then introduced 
by Miss Powell. Her speech, di-
rected to the new girls, dealt with 
the subject of personality. The 
talk was interesting and helpful 
not only to the new girls, but to 
all present. 
Entertainment was furnished by 
a trombone trio, composed of Sally 
Harasik, J can Rowell, and Fior-
ence Cape, and by Norma Roths-
child, who gave two humorous 
readings. 
The meeting was closed by the 
singing of the Alma Mater. 
--I--
Drama Department 
Holds Get-to-Getlier 
-[-
Freshman of the drama depart-
ment were rousingly entertained 
and welcomed into the inner,,.circle 
of I. C. th~spians by the upper-
classmen Wednesday, September 
22. Everyone became acquainted 
by introducing themselves via dance 
requests while Joe DeVaux' jam 
quartet supplied the impetus. 
Chairman and master of ceremon-
ies, Al Little, served as springboard 
for displays of talent by upper-
classmen and members of the facul-
ty and target for the satire of Dr. 
Landon. l\fr. Newens introduced 
the freshman by name and Dr. 
Tallcott represented the faculty 
historically. \Vords of welcome 
were also extended by Mr. Dean. 
Freshman monologist, Betty 
Ellsworth gave a humorous read-
ing and Jane Neil, also a freshman, 
enacted a hectic automobile ride. 
A duo consisting of Nancy Hous-
ton and Barbara Pease rendered a 
take-off on "Two Little Girls in 
Blue." Rosalie Graubart and Nor-
ma Rothschild, babytalk special-
ists, gave separate numbers exhi-
biting their expertness in the me-
dium. Ralph Iorio, Bill Dorf man, 
and La Verne Light did solo acts 
and Dorf man joined Iorio as 
straight man in an original vaude-
ville turn. After refreshments new 
voices combined with old in sing-
ing traditional college airs. 
• 
PATRONIZE 
ITHACAN 
ADVERTISERS 
• 
COLLEGE RANKS 
WELCOME FRESHMEN 
-1-
FLASH! U ppcrclassmen, take 
heed-lest you be caught unawares 
in the amazing surge of the very 
newest kind of freshman spirit! 
All sophomores, juniors, and seniors 
will be stirred profoundly by this 
unexpected upheaval in the ranks 
of our freshest companions. 
The first stunning announcement 
was made at a recent house meet-
ing. As you may recall, the first 
house meeting is customarily given 
over to enlightening new students 
on various phases of dormit~ry life. 
Imagine the joyous surprise of the 
house committee when various 
members of the frosh contingent 
politely voiced their irrevocable de-
termination to spend all possible 
time studying! 
Then, before a single uppe,r-
classman had time to recover from 
the first awesome surprise, another 
earnest young voice expressed-
with utmost delicacy-extreme dis-
taste for exhibitions of unseeming 
levity on the part of diverse up-
perd ass men! 
Can you not imagine the bliss-
ful silence of the afore-mentioned 
veterans? With what mixed emo-
tions must have come the realiza-
tion that in their midst was a verit-
able plethora of that precious phe-
nomena-a freshman who "came 
to college to work!" 
Silent as the neighboring halls 
of justice they listened; humbly 
they sat, while -gentle but oh so 
firm voices recommended less in-
slulgence of the animal spirit, and 
more consideration of the serious 
outlook on life. And a subdued 
group of collegians adjourned quiet-
ly to their respective cubicles; im-
bued with high ideals and a new 
dignity, they vmved to profit by 
such kindlv advice. 
So,-lct ·us prepare ourselves for 
future encounters with these high-
minded youngsters; all vestiges of 
unbecoming levity and odious "rah 
rah" mannerisms must be cast 
UPPERCLASSMEN 
VIEW FROSH 
-1-
We know there is a period set 
aside in each school year during 
which we upper classmcn can say 
to a bewildered freshman, "Room 
X? Oh yes, down the oorridor, 
second door to the left"-with a 
dignified air-<Jf course. We are 
still more or less engrossed in that 
period right now. 
Oh yes, the freshmen-well this 
year we have more than the usual 
bewildered crop of high school 
grads. Ithaca College is extending 
the privileges of its curriculum to 
the largest incoming class in its 
history. New students number, in 
their entirety, some one hundred 
and ninety-nine individuals, of 
which one hundred and thirty-six 
are freshmen and sixty-three trans-
fers. 
Upon questioning a few of the 
chest-expanded sophomores, besides 
a few of the more mature upper 
classmen, we find that first, the 
musicians have in their midst a 
fairly good bunch. 
The girls-not bad-no sir! The 
young'uns aren't bad at all and 
amongst the fellows-a mighty fine 
collection, except for a few in-
evitable high school "wise guys." 
Hmm-so that's the way it is-
better take heed. 
In the drama school we uncover 
an exceptionally large and what 
seems to be an agreeable group, 
though they keep pretty much to 
themselves. 
Amongst the athletes are assem-
bled a husky lot of boys and more 
girls than is customary. Of course, 
it goes without saying there is a 
little shyness displayed in a 'frosh.' 
Undoubtedly, from all homc-
,tcads came a first letter to its lost 
child, now in Ithaca College, that 
-£ontained manv wise words of 
warning. The Ithacan adds one 
,vord "Heed." 
--I--
LARGE PHY ED. 
REGISTRATION PROMISES 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
-1-
away. What a record! The Physical 
Let us try to b~ worthy comr~dcs Education Department has cer-
for these lof ty-mmded young P10!1- tainly conquered this year with 
cers! (but quietly, please, while 'the largest registration in years. 
they study.) Over 200 entered: this number in-
---I--- eludes 62 freshmen, 42 transfers 
FRESHMEN TO FETE 
and 110 old students. Indications 
already point to the finest of po-
DRAMA UPPERCLASSMEN tential athletic material in the 
freshman class than has come to 
Ithaca in any previous entering 
class in the past year. 
-1-
After a challenge issued by the 
upper classmen of the Dramatic 
Department, the freshmen of that 
school have decided to play host 
to the senior members of the de-
partment. 
At a meeting of the "first year" 
students, Vito Santoro was elected 
chairman of the party. 
The program will include vocal 
selections, instrumental selections. 
and short dramatic skits. After the 
program an orchestra will furnish 
music for dancing. Refreshments 
will be served and the evening will 
be appropriately closed with a sonp; 
fest. Certain members of the fresh-
man class have pledged themselves 
to outdo the magnificent perform-
ance of "Bill" Dorfman and Ralph 
Iorio. 
The chairmen of the various com-
mittees are: Production mana!!:cr, 
Joseph Rubenstein; Refreshments, 
Forest \Vood; Properties, l\farian 
Se!!:al: and Music, Harold Wisc. 
Invitations arc extended to all 
dramatic students. The party will 
be held Thursdav, October 7. 
Come One! Come All! 
The "Cayugas" also can "take 
a bow" this year. Forty-five men 
returned to Ithaca Wednesday af-
ter Labor Dav for 10 davs of in-
tensive training in the ·coaching 
technique of major sports. This per-
iod was given in lieu of training pre-
viously given in Singir:g Cedars; 
Physical Education Camp in Ver-
mont. These same men will return 
for pre-season training period next 
fall. 
There, arc evidences that one 
might call the Phy. Ed. depart-
ment truly a coaching school, as 
technique in all major sports such 
as football, baseball, soccer and 
track is emphasized, thus making 
its men better adapted when posi-
tions are acquired and until then 
here's to the biggest and best sea-
son ever. 
Patronize ltlzacan Advertisers 
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EDDIE DOOLEY TO J himself is considered by football\-------------- school principal and school super-\ 
COMMENT ON FOOTBALL J follo,~ers as one of America's out- i intendent. Later he was training 
standmg experts on the game. Jock I officer in the Federal Board for i 
FOR CHESTERFIELD I Sutherland, the well-known Pitts-\ Personalities Vocational Education, assistant l 
l burgh mentor once remarked that\ state superintendent of schools in 
- - Eddie Dooley had done more for ! Indiana, and associate in research I 
It's a sure sign the football the game of football than any form-/,_._____________ at Teachers College and at Colum- \ 
season is 011 again. Darthmouth's er college_ star _he kn~'"'. of. At !he/ bia University. 1 
famous All American quarterback, present tim~, m addition to bemg · This is the fii st in a series of He has contributed as author [ 
Edd . D l · b k l · constantly 111 demand for maga-1 biographies of members of the f · 1 · · I 1e oo ey 1s ac · on t 1e air · · l f b II Edd. to pro ess10na magazines m t 1e \ 
C ' ·. C zrne art~c es 0!1 oot a , . ie Ithaca College Administration and field of education and finance, . over the olumb1a Coast-to- oast Dooley 1s hol_dmg down an 1m- Faculty. Dr. Leonard Bliss Job, · I 
N k Th d d S b l l t l t I s~hool surveys, finance invesnga-etwor · every urs ay an at-\ portant ert 1 m t 1e spor s _c epar - president of this institution since f h N Y k S nons. ur<lay with his last-minute football n~e~t o t ~ cw or un 111 asso-' 1932, is the personality to be pre-
c1at1011 with well-known sports sented here. news. 
writers like Grantland Rice and 
The makers of Chesterfield Cig- George Trevor. His training and 
arettes, sponsors of Eddie Dooley, background as one of the outstand-
arc certainly making a bow to the ing field generals the East ever pro-
wide interest in sports news. Their duced, has given him remarkable 
baseball series this year, with Paul insight into the whys and where-
Douglas, satisfied fans North, East, fores of football plays and his judg-
South and West, and the Dooley ment on football news makes his 
football programs will be on a broadcasts far beyond ordinary in-
larger scale than ever before, neces- terest. 
sitating two complete talks on each The Eddie Dooley football pro-
broadcast dat_e; one at 6:30 P. M. grams bid fair to be top-notch 
N~w York Time for the East and sports programs in every respect, 
Middle West·,. and one at 8:30 P. M. even to the personality of the an-
New York T11;1e to cover the games nouncer, Paul Douglas, who is him-
fo~ the fans m the Rocky Moun- \ self one of radio's best-known sports 
tam States and the Far West. I commentators and carried the base-
Dr. Job is a native of Indian·a. He 
was educated in the public elemen-
tary and secondary schools, and is 
a graduate of Indiana University, 
where he received the degree of 
A.B. and M.A. 
He then served for a time in 
the rural schools similar to the 
ons in which he had been educated. 
In 1926 he received his degree of 
Ph.D. at Columbia University, 
where he specialized in school and 
college administration. 
That year also found him on 
the faculty of Ohio University, 
where he acted as professor of 
Education from 1926 until his com-
ing to Ithaca College, as dean in\ 
1932. 
Since he has been affiliated with 
chis college, a number of improve-
ments have been instituted, addi-
tional courses have been installed, 
and the enrollment greatly increas-
ed. 
The Ithacan congratulates Dr. I 
Job upon his fine achievements and/ 
wishes him many more happy and 
fruitful years. · I 
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In addition to firing awav each · ball banner for Chesterfield on the 
Thursday with his uncanny pre- 1 Columbia network all through the 
dictions of the week-end results 1937 season. The big kick-off of 
and reviewing the highlights of the week for football followers 
the games each Saturday, Dooley comes when the whistle blows for 
plans to have leading football Eddie Dooley every Thursday, and 
coaches and authorities as guests on the pay-off will come the following 
his programs from time to time. Saturdays when the fans tune in to 
And speaking of authorities, Dooley ( see if Dooley's dope was right. 
Dr. Job brings to the college a l 
wide and varied experience. He 
taught in the elementary and sec-) 
ondary schools of Indiana, and for 1 
se\'.eral in turn, high j ____________ _ 
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